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I Voice Area Recital, Thursday, April 22, 1999 Kemp Recital Hall 
Take, 0 take those lips away 
I 
Amy Hendricks, soprano I Joyce Landess, piano 
~ quelle trine morbide(MANON LESCAUT) 
I 
l ranger In paradise 
I 
Janna Peterson, soprano 
Dora Bizjak, piano 
Steven Peter, tenor 




I la ii sole dal Gange 
I 
Cynthia Zentner, soprano 
Nozomi Nagasaka, piano 
Christy Bookwalter, soprano 
Shawn Degenhart, piano 
Amy Schrage, mezzo soprano 
Molly Olsen, piano 
ry girl fifteen or older(COSl FAN TUTTE) 
I 
Stephanie Sahs, soprano 











W. A. Mozart 
1756-1791 
If I were a rich man(FIDDLER ON THE ROOF) 
Lily's eyes 
David Gray, baritone 
Dora Bizjak, piano 
Niall Casserly, tenor 
Benjamin Cubberly, bass baritone 
Shawn Degenhart, piano · 
Laurie's song(THE TENDER LAND) 
Die Mainacht 
Jennifer Bailey, soprano 
Dora Bizjak, piano 
Kimberly Eilts, soprano 
Kathy Ryan, piano 
Ch'il bel sogno(LA RONDINE) 
Sebben crudele 
Cara sposa(RINALDO) 
Alison Meuth, soprano 
Kathy Ryan, piano 
Andre Vawdrey, tenor 
Angie Chamberlin, piano 
Julie FaBon, mezzo soµ-c110 
Kathy Ryan, piano 
Jerry Bock 












G. F. Handel 
I 
I 
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